
SOCIALIZING
Asking for personal information

In context:
3-5 minutes

What are they doing?

Abe and Lyla are out on a date. Abe wants to know some personal information about
Lyla.

10. I am a lawyer. And
you?

8. I live in New York
City. What about you?

11. I am a school
teacher.

9. I live in San
Diego. What do
you do for a living?

7. I was born in
England. Where do
you live now?

6. I was born in August
in Paris. Where were
you born?

5. It’s in February.
What about you?4. When is your

birthday?

3. Alright. Go ahead.
1. How is your coffee

Abe?2. It’s delicious Lyla. I
want to ask you a question.

Abe Lyla



Vocabulary:
3-5 minutes

Review the phrases below.

1. How is – used to ask if you like something or not
2. Delicious – means “has a very good taste”
3. Alright – another way to say “ok”
4. Go ahead – means “I’m ready”
5. What about you? – used to ask the same question you were asked
6. A living – another word for “job”
7. And you? – used to ask the same question you were just asked

Asking for personal information: dialogue
5-10 minutes

Review the conversation below.

Lucy and Amy are having out together. They are asking each other personal
questions.

Lucy: How is your coffee Amy?
Amy: It’s delicious Lucy. I want to ask you a question.
Lucy: Alright. Go ahead.
Amy: When is your birthday?
Lucy: It’s in May. What about you?
Amy: I was born in September in Mexico. Where were you born?
Lucy: I was born in South America. Where do you live now?
Amy: I live in London. What about you?
Lucy: I live in Scotland. What do you for a living?
Amy: I am a doctor. And you?
Lucy: I am a banker.



Check for understanding: dialogue
3-5 minutes

Answer the questions based on the dialogue.
1. When is Lucy’s birthday? A. September B. December C. May
2. Where was Amy born? A. South America B. London C. Mexico
3. What is Lucy’s job? A. a doctor B. a banker C. a lawyer

Written Practice
8-10 minutes

Fill in the blank with a word from the box.

about     live     living     am     born     in     San Diego     delicious     your      go

1. How is _____ coffee?
2. Alright. ____ ahead.
3. It’s ___________.
4. Where do you ______ now?
5. What ______ you?
6. I live in ______________.
7. I was born ___ January.
8. I was ____ in March in France.
9. What do you do for a _________?
10. I _____ a lawyer.

Answer the questions about yourself. Practice aloud.
1. When is your birthday?________________________________
2. Where were you born? ________________________________
3. Where do you live now? ________________________________
4. What do you do for a living? ________________________________



Fill in the blanks with the correct word choice from the dialogue above.

Marc: How is your ________Amelia?
Amelia: It’s delicious Marc. I want to ______ you a question.
Marc: _______. Go ahead.
Amelia: When ______ your birthday?
Marc: It’s ______ May. What about you?
Amelia: I was born in December in Japan. Where ______you born?
Marc: I was born in Jamaica. Where do ______ live now?
Amelia: I live in Hong Kong. What ______ you?
Marc: I ______in China. What do you for a living?
Amelia: I am a teacher. ______you?
Marc: I ______ a nurse.

Fill in the information about Marc and Amelia

Questions Marc Amelia
When is their birthday? 1. 5.
Where were they born? 2. 6.
Where do they live now? 3. 7.
What do they do for a living? 4. 8.

Read and say it!
3-5 minutes

Practice the conversation on your own.

Lucy: How is your coffee Amy?
Amy: It’s delicious Lucy. I want to ask you a question.
Lucy: Alright. Go ahead.
Amy: When is your birthday?
Lucy: It’s in May. What about you?
Amy: I was born in September in Mexico. Where were you born?
Lucy: I was born in South America. Where do you live now?
Amy: I live in London. What about you?
Lucy: I live in Scotland. What do you for a living?
Amy: I am a doctor. And you?
Lucy: I am a banker.



Practice with your teacher
3-5 minutes

Practice the conversation below with your teacher.

Situation: Peter and Jane are at a coffee shop. They want to ask some personal
information about each other.



Quiz
3-5 minutes

Match the vocabulary with the correct definition:

1. Delicious A. job
2. Alright B. has a very good taste
3. Go ahead C. used to ask the same question you were just asked
4. A living D. I’m ready
5. And you? E. ok

Answer the questions:
1. What does “What about you?” mean? _________________________
2. “Where do you live now?” means? ____________________________
3. When is your birthday? ___________________________________

Complete the conversation below:

Oliver: How is __________ Stella?
Stella: It’s delicious Oliver. I want ____________________.
Oliver: Alright. __________.
Stella: When is ______birthday?
Oliver: It’s in June. _____________?
Stella: I was born in May in Florida. Where __________ born?
Oliver: I ___________ in New York. Where do you live _____?
Stella: I _________ San Francisco. What about you?
Oliver: I live in Scotland. What do you _____________?
Stella: _______ a nurse. And you?
Oliver: I am ____banker.


